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Dear Members of St. Paul,
The Apostle Paul’s first letter to Timothy was a letter of
encouragement and exhortation and instruction from an
older, more experienced pastor to a younger man who had
fewer years in the Office of the Holy Ministry and therefore
less experience in addressing the issues that arise in parish
life. Timothy’s charge was not an easy one. The church in
Ephesus had multiple problems and Timothy had been sent
there to straighten things out. As Paul writes he addresses
these problems. Expressly he mentions issues in the Divine
Service (2:1-15) and issues regarding the role of women in
the Divine Service (2:11-12). Paul offers advice for selecting
men to serve alongside him as pastors and deacons (3:1-13).
Paul exhorts Timothy to give special attention to his
teaching so that the doctrine is sound (6:3) and so that it
agrees with the teachings of Jesus and is in line with
godliness (6:6). In heeding the advice of the older and wiser
pastor , Timothy would serve in his office in a way that
honored Christ and provided appropriate care for those for
whom he was entrusted.
In our own modern context pastors serve with many diverse
expectations for their office. Some of those expectations are
spiritual, such as gospel outreach or doctrinal soundness.
Some expectations are secular, such as proper institutional
administration or financial viability. Some expectations are
self-imposed while others are imposed upon them by their
congregations or denominational hierarchies. As Paul wrote
to Pastor Timothy, the charge that he laid upon Timothy was
definitely not oriented toward the secular criterion of
institutional success or viability. Surprisingly, his charge did
not begin with our typical priorities of confessional
soundness or gospel outreach (although these were definite
priorities). Instead, Paul directed elsewhere. He wrote, “The
aim of our charge is love that issues from a pure heart and a
good conscience and a sincere faith.” (1 Tim 1:5 ESV)
So what is a good conscience? Well, a bad (or evil)
conscience is a conscience that accuses the Christian of sins
that Christ has already forgiven. Sometimes we think of the
conscience as an inner law giver or a moral standard (as
in, “let your conscience be your guide”). However, in the
New Testament, the conscience is that thing that

attempts to see yourself as God sees you. It attempts to
answer the question, “What does God think of me?” or
“What do other people think of me?” Think of how sensitive
you become when you feel that someone else has spoken ill
about you. Think of how it bothers you to know that
someone is upset with you. That is your conscience at work
tell you that something is wrong that needs to be fixed.

Luther said that there are two devil who plague the
Christian, sin and conscience, the power of the Law and the
sting of sin (1 Cor. 15:56). But Christ has conquered these
two monsters and trodden them underfoot, both in this age
and in the age to come. [AE26 p 26] The comfort that we
have as Christians is that Christ has overcome the
conscience that would accuse us of sin and commit us to
despair.
The good news of the Gospel is that Christ has given himself
to die for our sin. No matter the sins that would accuse us,
they have all been forgiven in Jesus. Luther says that we
should give no more to the Law than it has coming, and say
to it: "Law you want to ascend into the realm of conscience
and rule there. You want to denounce its sin and take away
the joy of my heart, which I have through faith in Christ. You
want to plunge me into despair in order that I may perish.
You are exceeding your jurisdiction. Stay within your limits
and exercise dominion over the flesh. You shall not touch
my conscience. For I am baptized; and through the Gospel I
have been called to a fellowship of righteousness and
eternal life, to the kingdom of Christ, in which my
conscience is at peace, where there is no Law but only the
forgiveness of sins, peace, quiet, happiness, salvation, and
eternal life. DO not disturb me in these matters. In my
conscience not the Law will reign, that hard tyrant and cruel
disciplinarian, but Christ the son of God the King of peace
and righteousness, the sweet Savior and Mediator. He will
preserve my conscience happy and peaceful in the sound an
pure doctrine of the Gospel and in the knowledge of this
passive righteousness. [AE26 p.11]
Peace to you in Jesus,
Pastor Schlueter

Trust-Who Can Do It?
By Deaconess Janet Nicol
“We're never so vulnerable than when we trust someone - but
paradoxically, if we cannot trust, neither can we find love or joy.”
― Walter Anderson
Mr. Anderson has a lot to say about a lot of things. He is an American contemporary figure
who has a rags to riches story and has written books about his experience and success. I found this
one quote attributed to him rather compelling. It is without a doubt that Mr. Anderson’s quote
rings true in the sense of our relationships with each other. When we take the risk and trust in

another person, our lives can be full of love and joy… until we can’t trust that someone. There’s that
vulnerability; and it is so painful.
Yet in the context of our condition as Christians there is nothing so true as this statement.
When we put our trust, which is faith, in Christ and Christ alone, we are making ourselves completely
vulnerable. Who can do that; or even want to? Especially when we have the experiences we do with
people. Not me. And certainly not the abused child, or the spouse and/or family member of an
alcoholic, or the victim of violence. But thanks be to God, He gives us the ability to trust in Him. In
the Defense of the Augsburg Confession we read:

“as Paul says, 1 Cor. 2:14: The natural man, i.e., man using only natural strength, receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God. That is, a person who is not enlightened by the Spirit of God does not,
by his natural reason, receive anything of God's will and divine matters.” So, through God, by the
Holy Spirit, is the only way we can trust in Him.
We thank God for this change in ourselves so that we can be vulnerable because, as Mr.
Anderson has discovered, without trust, we cannot find love or joy. Again, from a Christian
perspective, very true. Mr. Anderson is no doubt speaking of earthly love and joy but we know that
we have eternal and spiritual love and joy in Jesus Christ. In our vulnerability, we will have trials,

struggles and even persecutions but we count them as joy because we know…
“looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him
endured the cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne of God.” Hebrews
12:2.
So take heart, fellow Christians, who have learned that trust is a vulnerable situation;
and remember that trust in God is a gift given and the vulnerability is totally worth it because you
have love and joy forever. Amen.

Kitchen Progressing Nicely!
The cupboards are being built,
The plumbing and electric is almost done.
The stain for the cupboards looks great,
The sinks are almost polished,
The laminate is beautiful!
The process is exciting!
The workmen are working very hard to finish by mid-August.
Take a peek at the progress when you come to church.

Adult Bible Class
We continue to meet in the Gathering Room each Sunday at 9:00 am
Join us as we review the Scripture lessons for the worship service!

Fall Grief Share Program Begins!
The 13-week GriefShare recovery & support program will begin on Thursday evenings, August 16
from 6:00 – 8:00 pm, in the former Plain City Elementary School building, located at 340 W. Main
Street in Plain City. Anyone who is grieving the death of a loved one is welcome to attend any of
the fall GriefShare sessions. Each GriefShare session is “self-contained,” so you do not have to
attend in sequence.

The 1st session, titled "Living with Grief,” introduces participants to GriefShare and explains what
living with grief is like, why participants shouldn't be ashamed of their grief, and why they shouldn't
rush their healing.
Each GriefShare session includes a video seminar, small group discussion, and workbook study.
There is a $15 suggested donation, which covers the cost of the workbook. To register, please call
Janet at 614-561-7411. Parking is located near the rear entrance of the building. Feel free to invite
your family and/or friends, who are also grieving, to attend with you. Everyone is welcome!

Ladies Bible Study Returns…
The time is nearing for Ladies Bible Study to start up again. This coming
season I am going to try having two times for study so that more ladies
(young, middle aged, or old) can join us at one of the two times.
Starting September 4, one will continue to be Tuesday mornings at 8:15
AM twice a month (2nd and 4th) We will start a devotion promptly on time.
The other will be on the alternating Tuesday evenings (1st and 3rd). For
months with a 5th Tuesday there will be one Tuesday without a study.

(October and January for starters)
For the evening one I am open to traveling to anyone's house (or houses) if there is a group who
would not mind rotating around or even meeting at one specific house. This can help alleviate the
babysitting problem. There is no need for anyone to stress out about clean houses or fancy snacks,
or any snacks. I'm fairly flexible, have Bible, will travel. However, we can also meet at the church as
well. I hope this will encourage more of you to participate. Let me know if you are interested.
The study I am presenting is written by fellow Deaconess Heidi Goehmann called Altogether

Beautiful. It is a study on the Song of Songs. Watch social media for a posting of an intro video. It is
a video based study. Deaconess Heidi is very personable and the subject is extremely captivating
and personal. I think every women, young, old, married, single, widowed, with big families, with small
families is going to love this study. Workbooks are available but not necessary. They are available for
purchase on Amazon and cph.org.
So let's get excited about studying God's Word this coming Fall! --Deaconess Janet Nicol

August Preschool News!
It is hard to believe that the summer is quickly coming to an end! St. Paul Early Childhood
Center is preparing for another wonderful year with some returning families along with some new
friends. Our parent orientation is scheduled for Sunday, August 19. We will hold two preview days

on August 30th and 31st. Regular classes will start on Tuesday September 4th. Mrs. Becker will be
teaching the morning preschool class on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Mrs. Allen will be
teaching the morning preschool class on Tuesday and Thursday along with the afternoon
enrichment class on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

There are some no cost ways you can help financially support the Early Childhood Center. We
continue to collect Box Tops for Education and your used printer cartridges. We can also receive
money from Coke products by you logging into your My Coke Rewards account clicking on donate
and choosing St. Paul School. There other option is to just save the Coke codes and the preschool
will enter the codes in for you. These programs help buy supplies for the classrooms and we cannot
thank you enough for helping us in this way. Each person doing a little; turns into something big!
We look forward to singing for you during a 10:15 church service in September. Enjoy the last

weeks of summer!

GOD'S STEWARDS ARE GOD'S STEWARDS
What does this mean?
God's stewards are stewards by virtue of creation and their re-creation in
Holy Baptism; therefore, they belong to the Lord.

What does God's Word say about this?
Gen. 1:1 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.

Is. 43:1 But now, this is what the Lord says--he who created you, O Jacob, he who formed you, O
Israel: fear not, for I have redeemed you. I have summoned you by name; you are mine. (cf. 43:1-3a)
Rom. 6:4 We were therefore buried with him through baptism into death in order that, just as Christ
was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life. (cf. 6:1-11)
2 Cor. 5:16-17 So from now on we regard no one from a worldly point of view. Though we once
regarded Christ in this way, we do so longer. Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation;
the old has gone, the new has come! (cf. 5:14-17)
Eph. 2:8-10 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith--and this is not from yourselves, it

is the gift of God--not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are God's workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.
How is this done?
As children of God through faith in Jesus Christ, and with the Holy Spirit's help, we will:
Recognize that we are made stewards by God's activity;
Respect Christian stewards for Whose they are; and,
Remind stewards that they are God's new creation each day.

As children of God through faith in Jesus Christ, and with the Holy Spirit's help, we will NOT:
Use short-cut methods that consider stewards to be merely "donors," "clients" or "customers" or
means to an end;
Neglect to name the name of the Lord who is the Source of all stewardship; or,
Present stewardship as limited to a single area of life, such as money.
(Taken from the LCMS Biblical Stewardship Principles. This reflects the definition of stewardship commonly in
use throughout the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod)

Thanks to the following people who helped with decorating the church for VBS:
Dan Vollrath family (made the waterfall in Narthex), the Pfeffier family, Mandy and Kristin
Dellinger, Mindy, Sam and Aaron Johnson, the Schlueter family, Dave and Mary Karkan, Larry
and Frances Nicol, Collin and Gretchen Robinson, Sammie and Zachary Picklesiimer, Taylor

Andrews, Anne Scheiderer.
Thanks to Sue Ann and Mark Dillahunt for handling the registration process, name tags, t-shirts,
and totes for the kids.
Thanks to Mindy Johnson and Anne Scheiderer for being teachers every day.
Thanks to the following for helping with the youngsters throughout the week; Mark and Sue Ann
Dillahunt, Michelle Thrush, Michelle Burns, Mary Farmwald, Kristin Dellinger, Phyllis Bouic,
Frances Nicol, Elena Pfeiffer, Sammie and Zach Picklesimer, Dave and Mary Karkan, Julie, Anna
Schlueter and Tiffany Burneka.
Thanks to Kathy Picklesimer and Cathy Burns for the leadership and execution of crafts.

Thanks to Bonnie Theirgartner and Rita Rinehart for the snacks. Thanks to Dorothy Nicol and
Phyllis Bouic for the drinks.
Thanks to Eli Thrush, Taylor Andrews and Will Schlueter for being Deaconess Nicol's helpers for
whatever she asks and for running outside fun time with games.
Thanks to Pastor for leading our openings and closings and to Elena Pfeiffer for the music accompaniment.
I wanted to name individuals specifically because I want them to know how grateful I am for their
work in helping to make our VBS a wonderful experience for the children as well as for us all. Howev-

er, as sometimes happens, I may have let a name or two slip my memory. So forgive me if I have not
named you but thanks so much for your help!
Smoke-Off Participants and Attendees:

Thanks to everyone for helping

raise $73 to support the Milford Center Food Pantry.
Poblo International sent a Thank You for the $174.67 received from those
participating in our VBS program

Calling all Youth!
LYF is in the beginning stages of planning to attend the LCMS
National Youth Gathering in 2019!

The National Youth

Gathering (NYG) is hosted every 3 years and provides thousands of youth and adults the
opportunity to come together as a community of God’s people to learn more about Jesus Christ, the
Christian faith and their Lutheran identity. During the five days of the Gathering, youth will spend
time together in God’s word, worship, service and fellowship with others from across the country.
The 2019 NYG will be hosted in Minneapolis, MNM from July 11-15. Youth are eligible to attend if
they meet one of the two following requirements: aged 14 at the time of the Gathering or entering
into their ninth grade year at the time of the Gathering. Youth who have recently graduated high
school at the time of the Gathering are also able to attend.
Laura Zeiler, LYF Leader from St. John’s Lutheran Church, Marysville, will be hosting an informational
meeting regarding the Gathering, as well as LYF events for the coming school year and fundraising
activities on August 19th, at 6pm at the Youth House. Any and all current and potential youth
parents are welcome to attend, along with their youth.

If you have any questions, please contact Laura at lauraezeiler@gmail.com or 913-549-0057. We
hope to see you there.

Defending the Faith
Seminar featuring Dr. Paul Maier
Saturday, August 25th, 2018
Registration opens: 8:00 a.m.
Seminar: 9:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Continental breakfast, Lunch, and snacks are included.
Cost: $15 per person
Full time students & Seminarians are free!

Register online: zion.ticketbud.com/defend
or contact the office: (614) 444-3456 or office@zionlcms.org

In view of the wretched double standard in today’s
media by which only Christianity is attacked
among the world’s religions, some Christians are
766 S. High Street, Columbus, OH 43206 (German
worried about their faith. But this seminar will
Village)
show that Christianity is the easiest of all religions
to defend. Join us to find out how and why!
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church (LCMS)

Walk by Faith, Trusting God
“For we walk by faith, not by sight” (2 Corinthians 5:7 NASB).
You are called to walk by faith, especially when there are unanswered questions in your heart. You
are to trust God, even when you do not have the explanations you feel you need.
Dr. Joseph Stowell says, “If you look at your problem and then look at God, you always end up
throwing stones at God for the problem. If you look at God first and look at your problems through
Him, through His sovereignty—that He is in control of everything, that He has permitted this in your
life for a reason, that He is a just God, that He will settle the score for you—you will see that He is an
all-powerful God who can turn this situation to that which is good and right.
“So the way to avoid the vulnerability of these nagging questions that distance you from God and
make you liable for Satan’s attack in the midst of your despair is to really focus on what you know to
be true about God and to live in the exclamation point of that truth, not in the question marks of
what you don’t know about your problem.”
Faithful God, I must look at You first. Teach me about Your goodness and sovereignty. Teach me to
see the big picture and not just the pebbles of my unanswered questions. Lord, I’m willing to try.
Amen.
By Bill Dunn & Kathy Leonard, from the book “Through a Season of Grief”

Regarding Private Confession...
“If you are a Christian, you should be glad to run more than a hundred miles for confession, not
under compulsion but rather coming and compelling us to offer it. For here the compulsion must
be reversed; we are the ones who must come under the command and you must come in freedom.
We compel no one, but allow ourselves to be compelled, just as we are
compelled to preach and administer the sacrament.”
Taken from Luther’s Large Catechism

Concordia Deaconess Conference 2018
By Deaconess Janet Nicol
From July 17-20 I attended the Concordia Deaconess Conference which was help at
Concordia University, Irvine California, the newest of the LCMS Concordia Universities with a beautiful campus situated on a hill overlooking the city of Irvine. The CDC is a Recognized Service Organization of the LCMS. It is a free association of LCMS rostered deaconesses and
certified deaconess candidates who subscribe to and live by the confessional position of the LCMS
and hold membership in an LCMS congregation. The CDC works to provide spiritual and professional growth and development and fellowship support for diaconal service in Christ. A conference is
held annually at different locations around the country.
I am so grateful to have this professional organization for support and development and
even more grateful that St. Paul Chuckery has provided the means for me to attend. This year the
theme was “Resting in Jesus” and Pastor William (Bill) Cwirla presented a Bible Study focused on
that rest. It was pure joy to absorb his unique and delightful way of presenting God’s Word for contemplation and meditation.
Every year the Conference has an offering that goes to a designated mission and this year,
our offerings went to Lutherans for Life. Deaconess Chrissie Gillet is the director of the LFL’s Word
of Hope mission. She is responsible for a hotline where she directs both men and women to the
proper resources they need for counseling as well as for spiritual direction. Deaconess Gillet presented a very thorough and clear picture of the many facets of the Lutherans for Life organization
and how we can help and be involved in this critical time in our society which seems to have a fixation on death.
I brought back with me a sample of many brochures and pamphlets the LFL prints out to distribute
freely and will have them on the narthex table for the taking. Also much can be explored on their
website at www.lutheransforlife.org. I encourage all to check it out.

August Birthdays
Aug. 1 Ed Burger 1966
Robin Rausch 1963
Arthur Rausch 1967
Tyler Burns 2001
Devon Burns 1992
Aug. 2 Rob Bouic 1967
Connie Nicol 1962
Aug. 3 Becca Boyd 2014
Stacey Scheiderer 1978
Aug. 4 Kelly Heiss 1980
Aug. 6 Jackson Burns 2007
Aug. 7 Brande Vollrath 1974
Jonathan Nicol 1997
Tyler Nicol 1997
Austin Chapman 1999
Aug. 8 Leah Norris 1923
Justin George 1985
Aug. 11 Ethan Nicol 1990
Gretchen Robinson 1993
Aug. 13 Benjamin Burger 1970
Dennis Headings 1973
Julie Schlueter 1974
Aug. 14 Jonathan Wade 1995
Aug. 15 Seth Rengert 2000
Aug. 16 Don Bouic 1942
Aug. 17 Terry Bailey 1959
Lorie Picklesimer 1970
Aug. 18 Linda Boerger 1948
Gregory Dellinger 1967
Aug. 21 Phyllis Burwell 1947
Ronna Scheiderer 1972
Justin Dillahunt 1987
Derek Johnson 1993
Aug. 23 Shirley Rausch 1941
Aug. 25 Dustin Blair 1982
Brooklyn Winkle 2004
Aug. 28 Karen Boerger 1945
Aug. 31 Mike Boerger 1953
Sharon Gale1967

Wedding Anniversaries
Aug. 2 - Kyle & Jenna Righter 2014
Dave & Kathy Picklesimer 1997
Aug. 3—Mat & Mindy Johnson 2002
Aug. 5—Paul & Nancy Coe 1973
Aug. 9—Weiant & Stephanie Williams 2014
Aug. 12—Ted & Susan Delllinger 1962
Aug. 15—Mike & Sharon Gale 2002
Aug. 19—Derik & Kelly Heiss 2006
Jim & Erin Andrews 2000
Aug. 24—Aaron & Jackie Carpenter 2002
Aug. 28—Dan & Brande Vollrath 1993
Aug. 29—Jim & Anne Scheiderer 1965

Elder Duties

August Assignments

Elder of the Month—Jerry Burns
Recording—Jay Schmidt
Communion— John Eickhoff
Ushers
Rick Agner, Larry Blinn, Rob Bouic and Don Bouic
Acolytes
Aug. 5 & 12 Garrett Dellinger & Eli Thrush
Aug. 19 & 26 Will Schlueter & Wyatt Scheiderer
Greeters

August 5 Tanner & Kelly Burns and Trevor & Michelle
Burns
August 12 Jerry & Mary Carpenter and Bill & Karen
Cremeans
August 19 Doug & Libby Dellinger and D.J. & Chrisiti
Dellinger
August 26 Greg & Marti Dellinger and John & Annetta
Dellinger
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